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COVER — Three types of containers used in prepackaging Lou-
: isiana peaches in the consumer preference tests. The cellophane-
; wrapped tray at the bottom right was the most popular as it
i provided the best view of the peaches.





The Louisiana commercial peach crop in 1948 was about 35,000
bushels. The industry though small is growing rapidly and it may be
expected that along with the growth in production will develop many
marketing problems. Most of the peach area is situated within truck-
transport range of a number of good markets. Some of the growers of
this state are relatively new in the peach business and probably will
need information that will help them to establish efficient marketing
methods and practices. It was therefore with the purpose of helping to
develop a sound and practical peach marketing program for the area
that a series of over-all studies dealing with the movement of the peach
crop from producer to consumer was started during the harvest season
of 1946.
The research program thus far has been divided into two parts. One
part has been confined to the problems of marketing peaches from the
orchard to the retail food store and the other part as presented in this
report has dealt with merchandising methods and consumer preferences
in the store.
1 The studies conducted in the stores have been largely
experimental and included such items as consumer reaction to peaches
of different degrees of ripeness, demand and price differentials, pre-
packaging, and methods of merchandising. All operations connected with
obtaining the desired information had the support and cooperation of
other agencies interested in peach marketing.
Cooperating Agencies
A number of major services were contributed by the cooperating
agencies. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company provided the
retail store facilities and the peaches for store tests and prepackaging
experiments; Container Corporation of America of Fort Worth, Texas,
constructed the consumer-package containers; Bastrop Orchard Com-
pany of Bastrop, Louisiana, graded the peaches for store tests and pre-
packaged part of them in box-like containers for experiments; E. I.
du Pont de Nemours & Company provided cellophane for wrapping
consumer-package trays used also for testing purposes; and Wm. Wolf
Bakery of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, wrapped the trays in a cake-wrap-
ping machine.
^The retail packaging and quality phase of peach marketing presented
in this report was coordinated with the orchard and transportation phaseof peach marketing carried on by D. C. Alderman of the Department ofHorticultural Research. y 1
Objectives
The study had six objectives: (1) to observe consumer reaction to
tree-ripened peaches in the retail food store; (2) to determine range and
average size of consumer purchases; (3) to compare the method of pre-
packaging peaches at the shipping point with prepackaging them at the
destination; (4) to determine at differentials in price the difference be-
tween demand for prepackaged peaches and demand for peaches in the
open bin; (5) to compare the merchandising merits of different sizes
and types of consumer packages; and (6) to appraise the results of the
study in terms of practical use by peach producers and retail food store
operators.
Consumer Reactions to Tree-Ripened Peaches
The first observations of consumer reaction to tree-ripened peaches,
which served as preliminary to later studies, were made in 1946 when
the fruit from North Louisiana was displayed in a large retail food
store. The peaches used during the early part of the season consisted
of Golden Jubilee and the ones displayed later were of the Elberta
variety. Customers expressed much satisfaction at being able to find
tree-ripened peaches on the market, and the rapidity of purchases which
followed indicated a greatly increased demand.
With the view to helping establish better merchandising practices
along with better quality products, it was anticipated that a knowledge
of the popular size of purchase, or the range in sizes, would be needed
in pricing peaches at retail and in connection with any program of pre-
packaging. Therefore, while the full-ripe peaches were on display, 602
individual purchases were recorded with respect to the quantity taken at
the different ranges in size and the average size of all individual pur-
chases, as shown in Table 1. The average size of purchase of Golden
Jubilee peaches was 2.3 pounds and that of the Elbertas was 2.4 pounds,
and all subsequent checks closely approximate these findings.
TABLE 1. Sire of Individual Purchases of Louisiana Golden Jubilee and






in lbs. No. Per cent Pounds Per cent No. Per cent Pounds I Per cent
Under 1.0 1 0.2 0.8 0.1 2 1.3 2.0 .5
1.0 - 1.9 14G 32.4 193.6 18.8 37 24.3 49.3 13.3
2.0 - 2.9 156 34.7 301.3 29.2 64 42.1 137.0 35.9
3.0 - 3.9 99 22.0 318.2 30.9 29 19.1 93.8 25.3
4.0 - 4.9 31 6.9 128.2 12.4 14 9.2 56.8 15.3
5.0 - up 17 3.8 88.5 8.6 6 4.0 32.5 8.7
Total ~ 450 100.0 1030.6 100.0 152 100.0 371.4 100.0
Average - 2.3 2.4
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During the succeeding year, 1947, some work was done in the retail
food stores to compare the demand for full-ripe peaches with the demand
for green-ripe peaches. The green-ripes, of course, comprise the kind
usually found on display. For a comparative test the full-ripe peaches
were packed in eight-peach, cellophane-wrapped trays, priced at 13
cents a pound, and placed by the side of green-ripe peaches displayed
in both cellophane bags and the open bin and priced at 10 cents. With
this choice before them consumers indicated their preference by pur-
chasing four times as many pounds of the full-ripe peaches as they did of
the green-ripes. The results of the test were convincing enough to elim-
inate the green-ripe peaches from competition with the full-ripes in
future retail store studies.
While working with the 1948 peach crop some observations were
made in a selected food store in Bossier City, Louisiana, with respect
to consumer reaction to early tree-ripened peaches and the methods of
retailing them. As the peaches were too small for the box-like containers
at hand no consumer preference studies such as the ones planned could
be conducted. A substitute test was provided by placing alongside the
loose peaches in open-bin some of the same kind of peaches in cello-
phane bags. The test was of too short duration to obtain enough compar-
able data for publication, but it was clearly indicated that consumer
preference was for the prepared package. The consumers could inspect
the product through the transparent walls of the package and make the
purchase with much ease. Few of the bulk peaches were taken while
the cellophane bags were available. Even though the bag was preferable
to the open-bin it still lacked the qualities needed in retailing peaches
at the full-ripe stage.
Prepackaging the Peaches
The store studies required two displays of tree-ripened peaches,
one to consist of consumer packages and the other bulk peaches in the
open-bin. With the needed supply assembled at Bastrop the major task
in the preparatory work was to put part of the peaches in suitable types
of package containers.
As the studies were "producer to consumer" operations the question
arose as to the most advantageous place, especially from the standpoint
of the producer, to prepackage peaches for retail store use. It was known
that peaches could be prepackaged successfully at the consumer end
of the line, but it was a question as to whether or not tree-ripened peaches
could be packaged at the farm in North Louisiana and transported 400
miles in a refrigerated truck to the stores in Baton Rouge and New
Orleans and arrive in acceptable condition.
It was realized that if this could be done the amount of time and
handling ordinarily needed in prepackaging peaches at the destination
would be greatly reduced. And not only would the marketing processes be
facilitated but the producers through proper organization and good man-
agement could perform some of the "middleman" services and get paid
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for them. As these studies move along one thing should be kept con-
stantly in mind, and that is how to make the marketing of Louisiana
peaches more efficient and at the same time net producers a larger
share of the consumer dollar.
As there was no tray wrapping equipment at the shipping point to
prepackage a portion of the test peaches, it was necessary to use cello-
phane-windowed box containers. The boxes were obtained from the
cooperating container company in two different sizes to hold eight
peaches and six peaches, respectively. Since the larger package con-
formed more closely to the size preferred by consumers, the major part
of the supply consisted of that type. For the prepackaging at the point
of destination an eight-peach tray wrapped in cellophane was used, the
wrapping being done by the selected Baton Rouge bakery.
Transporting Prepackaged Peaches
After a certain portion of the test peaches had been prepackaged at
the orchard loading shed, the
packages were placed in card-
board master containers for truck
transport to the selected retail
food store. The container with
dimensions of 15" by 20" by 8V2"
accommodates 18 eight - peach
packages fitted in three layers
separated by cardboard flats. 1 A
picture of a master container
ready for shipment is presented
in Figure 1.
Five different deliveries of
the prepackaged fruit were made
to the store in Baton Rouge where
the tests were conducted. The
first three and last of the lots
were from Bastrop, and the fourth
comprised the peaches prepack-
aged by the local bakery. Dates
of arrival, the quantity of peaches
in each lot and the amount of
losses in transit are shown in
Table 2.
The data indicate that the peaches arrived at the retail store in
highly satisfactory condition with an average loss of five-tenths of one
per cent, or only one peach out of every 189. The general quality
of the fruit was unusually well preserved, and most of the deliveries
T)r. D. C. Alderman of the L. S-. U. Horticultural Research Department
arranged for the containers and supervised the prepackaging of the peaches
at the orchard shed.
Fig. 1—Master Container Filled with 18 of
the Wide, Cellophane-Windowed Packages.
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TABLE 2. Losses in the Prepackaged Peaches from Farm Packing Shed













































*This delivery consisted of peaches prepackaged at the Baton Rouge
bakery.
with respect to ripeness were ready for immediate retail use. In
some cases, however, the packages were excessively moist and the
cellophane somewhat cloudy, but these conditions soon disappeared after
unpacking. Probably much of the dampness could have been prevented
by having the shipping containers better ventilated. On the whole, the
experiment in prepackaging peaches at the shipping point thus far can
be rated as successful and worthy of extended study, or even practical
use in marketing tree-ripened fruit.
It was desirable while conducting the different tests to make com-
parisons between the amount of spoilage in bulk peaches and prepack-
aged peaches both in transit and on the retail store counter, but under
prevailing conditions sufficient data could not be assembled for a satis-
factory report. Therefore, this assignment may be extended to future
studies.
Of the 1,702 consumer packages of tree-ripened Elberta peaches
received at the selected retail food store in Baton Rouge and observed
for consumer reaction, 714 packages were placed by the side of bulk
peaches of the same, or near the same, quality as the ones in the packages
to compete for consumer patronage. Competitive displays were arranged
on four different days during the peach harvesting season, as shown in
Table 3, where information on the relative number and amount of the
different kinds of purchases is also given. In all tests except the one con-
ducted July 27, the packaged peaches were priced at two pounds for 29
cents and the bulk peaches at two pounds for 27 cents. In the July 27
test the same units of packaged and bulk peaches were quoted at 27
cents and 25 cents, respectively. The different types of consumer pack-
ages put on display are shown by illustration on the cover.
In conducting the tests for consumer preference between packaged
and bulk peaches some difficulty was encountered in obtaining compar-
able data. The open bin as a factor changed in appearance and quality





































































































































































































































ments. Moreover, throughout the shopping hours each customer enter-
ing the store was called upon to choose between consumer packages,
something new in the method of merchandising, and the old open bin
with which she was thoroughly familiar. It is believed that these and
other obstacles were satisfactorily overcome by constant care and effort
to preserve the important competitive features of each display, by
repeated tests of the same pattern, and by compiling only the data
obtained under acceptable conditions. There was a tabulation of the
number of each kind of purchase every 15 minutes throughout the
periods of comparison.
As shown in the table, during the four different tests consumers
made 635 purchases of packaged peaches which amounted in weight to
1,422.5 pounds, while the purchases of bulk peaches numbered 389 and
totaled 933.6 pounds. The final tabulation shows that of the total quan-
tity of peaches purchased, 60.4 per cent was in packages and 39.6 per
cent was bulk peaches from the open bin. The exceptionally wide dif-
ference between the packaged and bulk peach purchases in the first
test, as of July 17, may be attributed to the fact that even though the
peaches in the bulk display were of excellent quality they were not so
good as the ones in packages. All peaches used in the other three tests,
both in packages and bulk, were on the whole of equal quality. As the
study progressed consumers appeared to receive the packaged peaches
with increased interest.
Fig. 2—View of Consumers Purchasing Prepackaged Peaches in a Large Retail Food Store
in Baton Rouge.
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Package and Bulk Purchases at 30-Minute Intervals
A comparison between the quantity of peaches purchased from the
consumer package display and the amount of peaches taken in bulk
from the open bin was calculated for each succeeding 30 minutes during
active four-hour shopping periods. The results are charted in Figure 3.
And as observed, during the first two periods when the bulk display
Percent.
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30
Thirty-minute periods ending as indicated
Fig. 3—Difference in Per Cent of Prepackaged and Bulk Tree-Ripened Louisiana Peaches
Purchased Progressively by Consumers at Selected Food Store during Four-Hour Periods,
Baton Rouge, July 1948.
was at its best in appearance and quality the bulk purchases exceeded
the purchases of packaged peaches, with the record of 54.5 per cent and
45.5 per cent, respectively. But as the open bin display deteriorated
from customers' continually picking out the best peaches, and also from
excessive handling, the preference changed in favor of the packages,
with a marked increase in the difference in demand.
Package Preference
During both peach marketing seasons, 1947 and 1948, short but
conclusive tests were conducted to establish consumer preference for
size of package. Cellophane-wrapped trays containing eight peaches
were displayed by the side of the same kind of packages containing six
peaches. The results of the tests, given in Table 4, indicate a decided
consumer preference for the larger package over the smaller in the ratio
of about six to four. An accompanying factor which also would help
to eliminate the six-peach container in the comparison is the fact that it
costs almost as much as the eight-peach container.
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TABLE 4. Difference in Consumer Demand Between Packages Containing
Eight Peaches and Packages Containing Six Peaches at Selected
Food Store in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, July 1947 and July 1948*








Packages Per cent of Pounds





1947 309 018.0 264 462.0 571 1,080.0 57.2
1
42.8 100.0
1948 73 146.0 22 38.5 95 184.5 79.1 20.9
|
100.0
Total 382 764.0 286 500.5 666 1,264.5
1
Per cent - 60.4 39.6
|
100.0
* Average weight of 6-peach package was 1.75 pounds and of 8-peach
package 2.00 pounds.
In reference to choices in the type of package, it was evident that
the package providing the largest amount of window space through
which consumers could carefully inspect the peaches was preferable.
Summary and Appraisals
1. Consumers in the retail store reacted favorably to what in many
instances was their first opportunity to purchase tree-ripened peaches
ready for table use. The average size purchases of the two different
varieties displayed, Golden Jubilees and Elbertas, were 2.3 pounds and
2.4 pounds, respectively, or an average of eight peaches each.
2. With full-ripe peaches priced at 13 cents a pound and green-
ripes at 10 cents, consumers in the store showed a preference of four to
one for the full-ripes over the green-ripes.
3. By experiment it was shown that tree-ripened peaches can be
prepackaged at the orchard shed in northern Louisiana and delivered
to the retail stores of Baton Rouge and New Orleans in satisfactory
condition for immediate store use. The loss for five different deliveries
totaling 3,404 pounds was 18 pounds, which was an average loss of five-
tenths of one per cent, or one peach out of every 189.
4. From competitive tests in the retail food store between peaches
in consumer packages and peaches displayed in the open bin, with the
packaged fruit priced at one cent a pound higher than the bulk peach
price, consumers indicated their preference by purchasing three pounds
of the packaged peaches to every two pounds of peaches taken from the
open bin.
5. The results from tests between eight-peach and six-peach pack-
ages reveal a decided consumer preference for the larger size.
Some of the favorable points registered for prepackaged peaches
by retail store customers included (1) the use of good quality peaches
for consumer packages; (2) uniform quality in the pack; (3) time saved in
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shopping; (4) ease of handling package; (5) better sanitation in pre-
packaging over open bin operation; (6) all consumers get same quality
of peaches at the same price; (7) peaches are protected from injury on
way home; and (8) peaches in the consumer package keep better and
retain their good flavor longer in the home refrigerator than do loose
peaches. ,
Store operators were favorably impressed with prepackaging be-
cause it (1) makes handling of the peaches easier; (2) maintains uni-
form quality in display; (3) reduces loss in counter retailing; (4) helps
customers shop faster and eliminates congestion at the peach bin; and
(5) is consistent with improved merchandising practices.
In conclusion it should be emphasized that all the studies to date
indicate that customers in the retail food store not only prefer peaches
that are full ripe and contain the tree-ripened flavor but that they will
purchase more in the long run and pay a higher price for peaches of these
qualities; that prepackaging peaches for store use is practical and desir-
able, and if done at the shipping point will contribute to economy in
marketing and afford additional benefits to producers or others who
perform the prepackaging services.
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